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My heart am thump'in', jump'in', bump'in'. Most excited
They'll come a-hustlin', bustlin', tusslin', When the preacher

ly. Law-dy, law-dy, law-dy, oh!
tells— "Brothers, brothers, brothers, hear!

I want to dance, let's go.
And let me make it clear.

I just can't con-

I want you all to know I'll soon be lov'in' pair For ev'-ry blessed year to go a-
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Mean'drin' down the lane with Mandy.

Mean'drin' on a moon-light night. The little stars are blinkin', ev'ry-thing seems right When I'm a-

lone with Mandy, Mandy sweet as sugar-candy.
Some day on her little finger
I'll place a weddin' band
There's not a finer lady livin' in the land, I want to go on mean'rin', holdin' her hand—Her little hand.